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experiment on franchisees to develop a
working proﬁtable concept can lead to
legal troubles and be harder to sell. A
wise franchisor starts off with a successful
prototype in operation.

Trademark Selection and
Registration
From the public’s point of view, the very
hallmark of a franchise is the particular
brand name under which it operates. So,
if you do not already have a federally
registered trademark, you should work up
a name and logo with nationwide appeal
and submit it to the United States Patent
and Trademark Ofﬁce for registration.
This process takes time so it is best to start
as soon as you know what your mark will
be. Failure to have a registered trademark
can lead to a warning in the Franchise
Disclosure Document (‘FDD”) that you
will have to use to offer and sell franchises
as to the risk that franchisees may have to
change names.

“A successful franchise concept depends upon
many individual franchise owners successfully
running outlets under a chosen brand name, and
doing so in a consistent and quality manner.”
Operations Manual
By its very nature, a franchise is a uniform
system of operation. So the second
cornerstone of a franchise is an Operations
Manual that contains the system.
Indeed, one of the items that the FTC
Franchise Rule requires be included in
the FDD is the Table of Contents and
page count of an Operations Manual. So
drafting of a Manual makes a good early
step for a business owner because it is
not only required, but allows you to ﬁne
tune your system of operations as you
see it come to life in writing. And, since
you should have a working prototype
before considering franchising, you have
an actual model to work from to make it

easier to reduce the system to a written
Manual.

Develop an Initial Training
Program
A successful franchise concept depends
upon many individual franchise owners
successfully running outlets under a
chosen brand name, and doing so in a
consistent and quality manner. Therefore,
quality training and initial training is
essential to ensure a consistent delivery
of services. Additionally, this is part
of what attracts potential franchisees to
franchising, knowing that someone is
going to tell them what to do and how
to do it. And, once again, the itinerary
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of the initial training program and a
list of trainers are required to be in the
franchisor’s FDD, so sufﬁcient care should
be given to this important aspect of your
franchise system.

registration of your FDD. This is a step
that you should not save until you have
ﬁnished all the prior tasks. We generally
work with our clients on timing so that
everything comes together at once.

Audited Financial Statements

Once you have your completed FDD you
can immediately begin selling in the
Non-Registration States. Then there are
other states that require a “notice ﬁling.”
There may be up to a one-month delay in
your ability to sell in these states. Finally,
some states are what we call “registration
states.” These are states that review your
FDD ﬁling and may issue comment letters
asking for changes to certain text.

Under the FTC Franchise Rule, a start-up
franchise system needs to only include
an unaudited opening balance sheet in its
FDD, if it is in its ﬁrst partial or full ﬁscal
year selling franchisees. But certain states
go beyond this Rule and require audited
ﬁnancial statements. Audits of course
require time. Therefore, it is important to
consult with franchise counsel as to the
ﬁnancial statement requirements in the
states where you intend to offer or sell
franchises and make sure to have your
CPA work on preparing the appropriate
ﬁnancial statements.

Prepare an FDD and Register
While it may seem like you are already
juggling many balls, another important
step is to hire a competent attorney who
will work with you on the preparation and
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Conclusion
Taking the ﬁrst steps to launch a
franchise is an exciting time. You may be
developing a brand and brand name that
will become a part of American culture.
There are many details to attend to, from
training, ﬁnancial statements, and legal
requirements. Hopefully, this article has
given you a good overview of some of the
ﬁrst steps to take to launch a franchise.
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